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The Star-Bulleti- n extends to its readers and
; patrons of all Hawaii its sincerest good wishes

for the Christmas season, and desires, in turn,
to express appreciation of the many evidences

3fof friendship and cooperation with the pur-J?pos- es

of this paper coming to us at the Chnst-- J

mas time.

'
J. --J

This Is a Militant Christmas

This is a militant Christmas for the United States

of America.
Our one bu$incn now is to icin the icar.
Tbe spirit that is over all the land is the spirit
t.ifTht.nn hnttlp. Hpip and there a pacifist raises

3-- if a punv r rv ; here and there aent8 of the enemy and

JJT uisiovai Americans ma vnz wuuu k
: I underground, but the vast mass of Americans, God

jUbe thanked, are beginning to l filIe1 wi.th the ho,y

J.'apal of crusaders and armed with the justified

of patriots Hiimmoned to defend their

. country.
ftfI

-;-
-c America knows now that this is as much a war

r of defense as of offense. We know that our coun-Atr- y

has been forced into the maelstrom not merely

to fight the altruistic battles of humanity and pol-

itical and sociaf freedom, but to fight against the
monster whose existence, so long as it is allowed

' lo exist, threatens our own cities, states, people.

3n --As a nation and as individuals we have made

mistakes in onr attitude toward the war, and are
,T. making thera now in our conduct of the war. Some

mistakes will yet be tnade, for our whole viewpoint
"

it away from the cold, calculating facts of war as
Ambition-ma- d Germany has imposed it on the

Sworld. But if speedily we eliminate those mistakes,

2U'is in the power of the United States to bring
rpWce to the world at least a. year before it could

r. l .otherwise come.
; O ur one business now i8 to tcin the tear.
.w4And onthis Christmas, when our thoughts turn

l-towa- the Trince of Peace whocame upon earth
tbaVmen might, learn a gentler way of living than

V.by the spear and wordtjntMj.iMwleam pride

ia the thought that our "own saVriflcenoW will ad-- i

vance. the cause of world-trid- e peaer, , J

TheVeat fact that must be. driven home into the
deeper realization of the Amertcn 5pepple is that

f rdnv chief national conqijrnr 'noy fyto win the war.
: AndLby "ovt- we mean nqincrcttoib otAmerica,

but of all the Allies. v(A .V :

, tilOur one business now is to win the tear.
. 1X6 are confronted with the? gfeatesjt Imilitary

H 'despot the world has ever known, a combination
greater than that of Rome In her ancient days of

i::powcr; a ruthlessncss which makes Attila to ap-::jipe- ar

as benevolent; an ingenuity and an equipment
r;j forged, into one mighty war-swor- d through forty

eara. of . ceaseless scheming,planhing, " intriguing.
--. Against that military despot ye "must suinmon

: every jounce of moral;! mental and 'physical force ;
c.K-an- ye must not, weaken our 'own combination by

SaUo; to support pVr;AJlt
Our one b tear,

MSOt "what value is privaleVfortnne if it is to be
;j!aten by a victorious enemy; of what worth is em
:Iqyment if it is to be exploited by a greedy enemy;
pf wjiat sanctity is home if it is to be violated by a
lustful enemy ; of what sweetness is life if it is un--

. .Icr the heel of a dominating enemy? r ,

:;- - ,We : must not spend our energies in fighting
among ourselves at home. We must not

i tpend our money wastefully, hor live wastefully.
We must not forget, day or night, sleeping or wak-- '

:::ing, that the demands that are coming upon the
: "''American people will be for moneys goods and
ihatriotic eervice on a colossal and undreamed-o- f

; :rcaie.-;- ; ..; - ; :- .

r. ; ' Our one business now is to tcin the tear, . ,

L, . Tdtthe; success of that business we must direct
-- :?vcry activity. Let our businesses be welded patri- -

r'btically toward that end ; and our pleasures be such
jjjjui - rnake' us fit and keep us fit for the", fight that

cvery'man and woman ought to be making. :

; President Wilson's - latest addresses: hammer
.ceaselessly home the thought that every; branch of

-- our national life must be devited to 'the one creat
.National activity t successful war. '; Recent inci-- "

"jdents In Washington tffidat,.life sugst tfiat "ihe
men who cannot "deliver the goods" are"eliminated

riiifrom directive control, and the men 'who' can deliver
- Kifceioods are put In office and td)d 'to strike but

and strike fast, The president may yet emerge as
rne;of 'the greatest of our war presidents; and al--;ijfe-

he has won to him the loyal support of a na--

"tion." or businessmen. Whether or, not they differ
;iprith him on detail's, they stand by him on essentials.

; Slowly, somewhat creakingly, but with tremen-- H

'clous promise and already with considerable force,
urijWar machine is getting under way.
Are you doing your share? Are you doing your

- On this Christmas, as you think of millions
ipon millions of homes where the Christmas spirit

;.ias.rested in peace through many years; and as you
r:: think of millions of homesl where i now, prayers
",:r-nscen-

d for the safety of boys "gone or going-ov- er

1 there' as you think of Christmas, 1917, remember
' that America will not be a land of peace and happy

homes, of safety and security, until Americans and
- fLeir Allies have cxiishetl themilitary despot and

: jree the world from his cruel menace,
JiL: Our. one business now is to tcin the war.

J a slowl day 'wh arrive
t a Pacific port? with new s of evadinga supposed

More ha n one German spy and secret agent has
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EDITOR

$10,000 Fine For Treachery

To most Americans in Hawaii the fine of $10,000

"imposed on Georg Rodiek seems entirely inadpiatc
as punishment for his acts of treachery.

-- His protestations of loyalty fall here on skeptical
ears, and his explanations of his activities fail to
satisfy. It is absolutely impossible to believe that
the Georg Rodiek whom countless Honolulans knew
as a wideawake and shrewd businessman could have
been fooled as. to the intrigues of Capt. Grasshof of
the cruiser Qeier; as to the identity of "K. 17,' the
secret agent-quartermast- of the China; as to the
plotting and violations of neutrality aboard the in
terned Geier.

It is asking too much of people in Hawaii to ex-

pect them to accept Rodiek's explanations at face
value. Even aside from the facts of the consulate's
pernicious artivitics established by the naval in
telligence office's investigations, there is the case
against him made out independently by District
Attorney Preston in California.

Loyal Americans of Hawaii think of the San
Francisco sentence not only in reference to the
gravity of the accusation and plea of guilty in the
--Maverick case; but. in reference to the revelations of
the Grasshof diarv. That is whv there is such hot
indignation here because Rodiek was let loose with
a fine instead of being sent to jail.

Judge Van Fleet could not take into account the
story of disloyal intrigue revealed in the Grasshof
diary. Ite damning facts and clues to widespread
plotting in the shadow of the consulate were not
before him for judicial consideration. His judg-
ment was passed on the Rodiek who turned state's
evidence, after his attorneys had laid .his case be-

fore District Attorney Preston and had summoned
all their ability to prove that in the Maverick case
Rodiek was acting in what he believed to be purely
commercial transactions and without knowledge of
any violation of neutrality laws. His judgment was
not passed on the Rodiek whose intimacy with
passport-forgers- , with secret agents, with parole-breaker- s

figured so strongly in the Grasshof diary.
Hawaii's indignation at the $10,000 fine is due

yerv largely to the Grasshof disclosures, coming as
they did just after Rodiek's written statement of
loyalty and disavowal, presented to the court on the
day he and Schroeder changed their pier . to guilty.

It is impossible to believe that the United States
authorities will not take further action against Ro-
diek, based on the story told in the Grasshof diary.
Most, of the incidents in which he figured'there are
distinct from the Maverick incidents. It is impos-
sible to believe that for the sum total of his anti-Americ- an

activities he is to escape w;ith a $10,000
fine.

For the King's Daughters Home

(Contributed.)
L .The generosity of the world is being tested as
I never before. And if Whittier's definition of pro
grew is true, then are we surely progressing; for,
"human needs" were never greater 4 than at this
time. Honolulu is in the front rank answering the
many calls for money, and well may her citizens
be proud of the record. In the big demands where
well-planne- d campaigns bring speedy results, there
lurks a danger of some smaller local works being
forgotten.

We put in a plea for the King's Daughters' Home
where a number of old people are domiciled, making
their last days carefree and comfortable. This work
depends on the free will gifts of the public, and to
said public we send this reminder.

Don't forget them!

Last week the Star-Bulleti- n reprinted, without
comment, an editorial in the Maui Weekly Times
seemingly condoning Rodiek's part in the Hindu
conspiracy. Possibly because the editorial was re-
published without comment, some of our friends
have asked us if the Star-Bulleti- n took the same
position. Certainly NOT. The Maui editorial was
republished as a matter of news, so that our readers
might know what other members of the island press
are. saying.

Not only the city but the territory might profit
from a campaign of economy directed particularly
against the use of autos for strictly private pur-
poses by officials having possession of the autos
ostensibly for public duties. This misuse of official
vehicles is a long-standin- g abuse here. It seems to
be getting no better fast

F. W. Klebahn said on returning from the coast
yesterday that he had not read the published ex-

tracts from the Grasshof diary. Possibly he did
not need to.

With $32,530 more every six months for the po-

lice department, Sheriff Rose could well afford to
hire a few extra politician cops to work for him
around election time.

"Hun Position Precarious On Italian Front,"
says a headline. It is also getting precarious in
Honolulu.

Germany is perfectly ready to make peace with
Russia but it must be on Germany's own terms.

Unfortunately, it appears that Krupps fire was
soon put out.

; Let j there , be no doubt about itthis isnt
Hun-olulu- !

' V

Poibly the riave will be another Marne
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SAILORS IN PORT

ENJOY XMAS TREE

Tbe annual Christmas dinner anl
entertainment for sailors was held in
the Seamen's Institute, Alakea street,
on Saturday evening. The rooms cf
the Institute had been decorated with
masses of greenery, the social hall
looking especially well' with its fine
Christmas tree and the four large
banana trees sent by David Ilaughe
of the territorial board of agriculture
and forestry.

Soon after 6 o'clock-- the men began
to arrive and by the time dinner was
ready to be served a large number of
officers and men had assembled.

Superintendent Char'es Mant spoke
a few words of welcome and all par-
took of the feast, the lady hedpers of
tbe Harbor Lights Guild being kepi
busy filling the plates with turkey
and the usual "trimmings," followed
by mince pie, coffee and apples.

At the close of dinner hearty cheers
were given for the donors of the feast
and the ladies.

Following the dinner camp the il-

lumination of the Christmas tree and
useful presents were given to every
man present.

The rest of the evening was spent
in the enjoyment of a musical program
arranged by Mr6. J. Tascoe anl
friends.

On Sunday afternoon a Christmas
tea was held followed by a short ser-
vice when all joined in the old famil-
iar Christmas hymns, a solo was also
fiven by Miss Hamlin.

On Friday next, a social evening
and concert is to take place, to which
all sailors in port are cordially invited.

It is owing to. the generalous assis-
tance of business firms and private
individuals in money, gifts and per-
sonal services that such a good time
has been arranged, says the head of
the Institute.

HONOLULU INDIGNANT
AT LENIENCY TO RODIEK

(Continued from page 1)

of the greatest miscarriages of justice
the world has ever seen. There is not
a German or a person of German ex-

traction in thia country but who is on
trial and they must show beyond the
slightest doubt that they are loyal to
America or go to jail.

JACK DAVIS: And the court let
him off wiCi STlne because he was a
"gentleman," even If he did violata
hre oath of allegiance to the United
States. Germany will pay the fine,
and even if it didn't $10,000 is only a
Jitney to Rodiek. s.

;'D. L. CONK LING: .If too bad theyf
treat malefactors of great wealth as"
"gentlemen." "

J. L. COCKBURN: It is not my
right, to criticise the federal govern-
ment at Gla time. It must have had
full information and reason for the
leniency of the . sentence, with which
we are perhaps not acquainted. Should
3Ir. Rodiek. return to this territory
tHen it will be a matter for the citi-
zens here to show their approval or
disapproval of his past actions.

E. I. SPALDING: The rime of which
Rodiek was convicted certainly seem-
ed to deserve a much more severe
sentence than was imposed by the
Judge. Lt may be that later develop-meC- c

will show us a reason for the
sentence standing as it is, state's evi-
dence or something of the aort, but at
presenjt it appears very strange. ..,

P. J. LOWREY: It is a dueer thinfcJ
for a Judge to modify a sentence
against a convicted man because cf
social distinction. It seems to me that
such action tends to bring justice in-

to disrepute.
FRED WALDRON: I think Rodiek

has disgraced himself, further, by
turning state's evidence, although for
the sake of the government I am glad
he. did so. If he wants my friendly
advice, I would advise him to take up
bis residence in a large city.

C. G. BOCKUS: Rodiek would have
been better advised if he had not re-
ferred the matter to his friends al alL
Having admitted his guilt he. should,
under all the circumstances, have been
perfectly willing to bear his punish-
ment alone for whatever crime he had
committed, technical or otherwise.

Many others spoke vehemently, but
refused to be quoted.

U. S. TARIFF EXPERT
ON WAY TO CHINA TO

ATTEND CONFERENCE

J. K. Sague, tariff expert of th
United States government, connected
with the office of collector f cus-
toms of New York City, was a visitor
in (the city yesterday and todav is cn
route to. China to represent the gov-
ernment at an international tariff
conference. The meeting will consider
China's claims for a revision o tier
tariff agreement made after thi Boxer
revolution. China claims that in view
of the present high prices, her 3har
of 5 per cent does not really repre-
sent the amount she should receive

VAUGHAN SCORES

GERMAN POLICIES

"The Germans seem to think It U

all right for them to 6tir up enemies
against us, to incite Mexico and Japan
and all South America against us. lo

f ill bur country with spies to lnclta
discontent and treason and consipra
tors to blow up factories and murder
women and children, but awful for ui
to feed starving Belgium or succor
bleeding France or strengthen the
arm of John Bull.

Thus declared Federal Judge VauRn
an of tfcrt Four-Minute-Me- n in a four
mmute address delivered at the Bijou
and Liberty theaters last Saturday
evening. He continued, in part:

"They have tried to create the im-

pression that we allowed our country
dragged into the war by British in-

fluence .and sympathy for France and
Belgium. Though the true hearted
throughout the country sympathized
with the Allies, we never entered the
war until it cebame necessary in de-- 1

lense of ourselves. Not until the
Kaiser's government, in violation not
only of the laws of civilized warefare,
but of its treaty agreements with us
aiso, had sunk many American ships
and murdered more than two hundred
American citizens, many of whom
were women and children, did we be-

gin to make armed defense against
the piratical war he was making on
us. We are in the war not because ol
sympathy for others, but in defense of
rights dear to every true American, to
travel the high seas unmolested and to
engage in lawful trade with others
without interference.

"How can we help our Allies? We
cannot all cross over and fight with
them: but each can do his part. They
must have food. Our farmers will
produce it. Onr government has un-

dertaken to see to it that it is not con-

sumed before it gets to them. Every-
one can help. Everyone can see to it
that he does not consume any food
needed to feed our armies or theirs.
No one need go hungry to do thia
They need bread and meat and sugar
principally. Don't consume any more
of these than necessary and you will
help supply enough to feed them. Sub-

stitute something in the place of these
for yourself and you need not go
hungry. What a miserable and con-
temptible slacker is he who is not
willing to do this much to help his
country fighting for her freedom,
fighting for his freedom, fighting fot
the freedom. of all.

M
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STAMPSSTARTS

The sale of thrift stamps, war sav-

ings stamps and war savings certifi-
cates in the Territory of Hawaii starte-

d" unofficially today. A number ol
thrift stamps and war savings stamps
were sold by R. C. Walker of Bishop
& Co., bankers, one of the three financ-
ial institutions which received a con-

signment of the stamps and certifi-
cates on the steamer' which came from
the mainland Saturday. The other
two banks which received shipments
of stamps and certificates are the
Bank: of Hawaii and the Bank of Hono-
lulu.

A meeting of a number of the rep-
resentatives .of various trust compa-
nies in the city will be held this after-
noon to determine whatmust be done
In regard to officially starting the
campaign. A. N. Campbell of the
Waterhouse Trust Co. cabled to
Robert W. Single, now In San Fran-
cisco, who was appointed director of
the stamp and certificate campaign
for Hawaii, as to what should be done.

MERCURY SLUMPS TO

64, COLDEST OF YEAR

Doing his best to give Honolulu folk
a real touch o Christmas weather.
Old Man Winter last night chased the
thermometer down to 64.9 degrees,
registering the coldest night of the
entire year. Indications are that to-

night will be as cold or colder.
Two nights last January and Febru-

ary came fairly close to last night's
record, these pulling the mercury
down to 65.5 and 65.3 respectively. The
record for any December is 55 and
the record for any year is 52 degrees.

The week which has just ended
gave the following scores:

Monday 67.3, Tuesday 66.5. Wednes-
day 66.9. Thursday 68.1. Friday 69.7,
Saturday 67.9, Sunday 66, Monday
(last night), 64.9.

The American Meat Packers' asso-
ciation in convention at Chicago pledg-
ed that soldiers and sailors fighting
for the flag shall have "the bet meat
produced in this country or any
other."

Hawaii Investments
120 acres cane land at Koahe, Puna. All under lease.

$1000 per annum.
Price $10,800 ($90 per acre).
Cattle ranch t Lehua, Olaa (K) miles). 125 head cat-

tle. Necessary building and farm house. 50 acres of
land. Price $5000.

Cane land at Mountain View, Olaa ( 17 miles). 97 acres.
50 acres in cane, 47 acres in eucalyptus forest.

Price, $6500.
Fine land for vegetables at 18 miles, Olaa. 350 acres

all cleared. Will sell as whole or in blocks of 50 acres.
At $25.00 per acre.

, Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Beal Estate Department. TeL 3683. Staageawald Bldg

THAI EJAPPY IW
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Paid Publicity is Service.

The general circulation of the QQfY
Star-Bulleti- n for Dec. 18 wasOJQU

CHILDREN DONATE TO

HELP POOR ARMENIANS

pnr iho hnefit of the Armenians in
Turkey the Sunday school of the Meik-nH-

rhnrch eave an entertainment
last night, but unlike most Christina
entertainments at churches .wnere an
th. rhtidrftn are erven some Utile
present, the custom was reversed and
all the children gave money to neip
the needy people in Turkey, where the
harbarianlsm of the Turks and Hin
have made thousands of people home
less.

Starting with the tots of tfca cradle
roll, each department In tarn dropped
white envelopes In .the basket, pre-
pared and decoratrd'-for- e the occasion,
in u u an waa collected. The Meth
odist churches of the country are try
ing to raise a million dollars for this
work.

The vestry was decorated with white
and green and red and over the altar
a large cross was suspended Illumi-
nated by the stars which surrounded
it and by a spot light donated for the
occasion.

FORT STREET PROPERTY
IS SOLD FOR $11,000

A Christmas week real estate eale of
unusual size is that of nearly an acre
on Fort street near Kuakml street,
which --was. purchased. by Fred.E. Ha-

ley from Antone Pilares for $11,000.
The property was bought as an invest-
ment. There are five cottages on it
The sale was made through the Trent
Trust Company.

- Members of tne Z3tn infantry were
guests at a Christmas entertainment
at Central Union church Saturday
eveninsr. Included In the urogram
were several delightful numbers by
Miss Ellen Beach Taw, and a series
of sleight-of-han- d tricks by Dr. Robert
Day Wiulams.

1 PERSONALITIES j

MRS. L. J. WARREN has returned
from the Coast.

MISS II. VON HOLT la back from a
mainland visit

C. G. BOCKUS. who has been away
on a business visit to the mainland,
is in town.

t
MRS. WALTER DILLINGHAM and

son, Master Lowell Dillingham, have
returned from the mainland, where
they have been visiting for several
months.

MR. and MRS. HENRY EDSALU
who have made their hone in Hono-
lulu off and on for two or three years,
are on their way to the Far East to
visit Java for a few months. - They
will remain in Honolulu for a year or
so after returning from the Orient
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LITTLE INTERVIEWS

JOHNNY MARTIN: In this bless
ed Christmas time, no quotation 1

more appropriate than this from Acts
t0:35 (Paul) : "I have showed yon all
things, how that so laboring ye ought
to support the weak, and to remember
the words of the Lord, Jesus how he
said, 'It is more blessed to give than
to receive."

T. L. MORTON (Cleveland):
Some people say that Hawaii is behind
the rent of the country In war-spiri- t,

out I don't believe it In some things
Honolulu is ahead, in others even, sod
Is some few, perhaps s little In ths
rear. But the majority of men here)
seem to be taking the war ss seriously
as anywhere In the country, and I see
many women wvo realize their special
responsibilities in this naUonalfiis.

A happy home
A secure fortune
A congenial, company

And a plenitude of
worth-whil- e gifts
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